JMC Parade of Honors award ceremony
Read about the many diverse awards and honors our students have received and the groups they have been a part of during the 2010-2011 academic year. These were presented at the annual James Madison College Parade of Honors on April 20.

Muslim and Asian Studies at MSU awarded $100,000.00 grant
JMC Professor Mohammed Ayoob and Salah Hassan are CO-PI's on the project titled 'Migrations of Islam: Muslim American Popular Culture in the 21st Century.' The MSU project will include a series of public events planned for fall 2011 and the production of a documentary film on the topic Muslim American culture. This grant is the second awarded by the SSRC to the Muslim Studies Program in the past 3 years.

Spotlight Michigan presents Career Circus
The Spotlight Michigan Team, an outgrowth of the JMC Futures Seminar, has been conducting research to better understand there is a disconnect between the talent produced by Michigan universities and the skills that Michigan employers need. On April 29th, the conclusions and policy recommendations of this research will be presented, followed by Career Circus, a cutting-edge event targeted at connecting college students with high-growth, second stage businesses within Michigan.

Madison senior honors theses
JMC seniors are doing interesting work in their Senior Honors Theses. Among these are "Assessing the Persistence of Political Culture in Elite-Led Regime Transitions: The Cases of Turkey and Uzbekistan," by Alyssa Meyer and "Nazism and Totalitarianism: Hannah Arendt, On the Origins of Totalitarianism," by John Loporto.

JMC student Rebecca Farnum (IR) named Udall Scholar
Farnum will receive a $5,000.00 scholarship from the Udall Foundation, which serves to support students planning careers focused on the environment or public policy. Farnum, a Madison junior, is a member of the Honors College and is also a major in interdisciplinary humanities, anthropology and global and area studies.

Madison students talk about the value of scholarships
This entirely student-produced video showcases a small sampling of students who have received scholarships or fellowships that were supported by donors to Michigan State University. Several Madison students are featured.

MSU-IRO has successful year
MSU International Relations Organization was ranked as a top 10 Model UN debate team who participate in college Model UN across the U.S. and Canada. And, they took home 12 awards at the final debate conference this month at the University of Chicago. They set a new team record for total individual awards won by the MSU-IRO in a school year conference season with 32 awards. Most members are Madison students.
JMC graduating senior canoeing the Mississippi
Madison senior Clifford Walls and MSU grad Alex Poe are canoeing all 2,350 miles of the Mississippi River to raise funds for the New Orleans organization "Friends of the Fishermen."

UPCOMING EVENTS
James Madison College Commencement
May 7, 2011, 12:30, Wharton Center
Commencement Speaker, Jamie Shea, Director of Policy Planning in the Private Office of the Secretary General of NATO
JMC Student Speaker, Katherine Leong (CCP)

Annual JMC Fall Founders Circle Luncheon
Featuring Alumnus Richard Cordray, US Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Chief
October 14, 2011
MSU Kellogg Center, Lincoln Room

Annual JMC Homecoming Tailgate
October 22, 2011
Case Hall

Uniquely James Madison College
James Madison College at MSU offers sophisticated multidisciplinary programs in the social sciences founded on a model of liberal education and designed to prepare students for law school, graduate study, decision-making roles in public and private enterprise, and careers in government, media, politics, social services, public administration, education, business, and the foreign service. Students examine how public policy problems are identified, analyzed, and resolved in the US and globally. It is an unusual, exciting, innovative place where students and scholars examine and debate important public affairs issues.
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